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LIST OF AGENTS

The following gentlemen are author
lied to canvass for the SALT LAKE

mitt SKMIWKEKLY and WEEKLY

HERALD also to receive payment and
receipt for the same-

MuirBountifu Woods Cross and-

Centrevie
M

A Lewis GeT etowo BenI A Stewartlnvcrury Sevier County
BortinRockport and Wanship

JohHulme Bloomington Do
TJ Tuft Monroe Sevier County
Thee Wallace Ogdon and Weber Co-

b T ShepherdBear Lake County-
A W bbitSprng Lake an-

dSntu0 FLyons
jLHinriod American Fork-
A Lcsslie Fountain Green
lJW Driggs Jr Pleasant Grove-
E E Cowdell Beaver County
W 0 Creer Spanish Fork-
W L WatkinsBrigham City
D G Brian Piute County
Thomas Crawtey Juab County
J S Moffiit Meadowville
Walter WalkerFarrnington
Jo = T bUn Sprint City
John Shields Tooelo City
John Uitty Toquervillo

I J It Clark Grantsvillf-
cVm MendenhallSpringvillo-
J E Johnson Silver Iteef

I John Pyram it George

IMcMullin Ileber City
C i W Ilayborne Cedar City-

F> Walter Mill Creek
William Ephraim

F JI Wright Coalvillc-
jit j j P Miller Richfield

Francis Morgan
loB Swain FsyeUo-

KdwI Reid Payson
T Greener Kacosh
Wm Prolmrt ben olden
Char C Shaw Hyrum

m Probert Kcipio
Charles Foole Nephi
William Hurbeck Pro
George Scott Manti
John Voodhouie Lehi

iT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
To ewhat improvement now exis
HO ccmpare tailway only
e f years ago To become convincea
off this one has only to select for his
roc o Eastthe popularand wellknown
CmciGo NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY

Yen are landed by the Union Pacifia-
llalroad in the Union Dept at Court ¬

cl Bluffs where standi C N
W Palace Train composed of Pull-

man
¬

Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Cars Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Care
etc ready to convey its passen-

gers
¬

trrough Iowa and Illinois and
into 0 cago Gliding smoothly along
over Ste superb track of l
throb thriving cities and village
cowlI tably seated in this train one
scarf IY discovers the hgh rate of
sprrJ which he is ridiuJ Trains of

I this A are time con-

nections
¬

i sure and passengers seek-
ing

¬

pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the

NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of alroutes to Chicago and the East
iiat upon Ticket Agents soiling you
Tickets via this Road all Agents eell
them Examine your Tickets and
te fuee to buy if they do not read over
this Road If you wish the Bet
Traveling Accommodations ycu wibuy your Tickets by this
2ANDWILLTAKENO-

Vbat aEnglishman Thinks of
the American People

I
ufie 6RV8

I thy hurry they eat
quick trey gulp they bMch they
have btomftch ache headache liver
troubles lud bowel complaint they
fret and they tceld they get cross at
rtnrg and without cause they look

8acw aud holoweye they look
burgry and thoy spit up
frud they havtr wakeiul night They
diL early because they disregard the
true principles to correct

Three troubles and many others elI
grow cut and from a torpid liver and
called dyspepsia or indigestion They
can be cured and have been cure
and in evey case with a
that they will be cured by the nan of
Dr Minties English Dandelion Pills
Sold by all druggistt Price oOc per
bottle

Health strength and vigor of the
Kidneys and Bladder always follow

the use of the great Buchu compound
Dr Minties Kepbreticum Brigbts
Disease Diabetes Inflammation
Smarting or Priv to Diseases are
quickly cured by it For Leucorrhm
it hano equal Dont bpersuaded-
to take any other preparation Every
one who has tried it recwmen it
For sale by all druggists1

Sis ACTLXY CCOFEBS VITAL REtroJH-

ATIVE The great Eogiieh remedy
hae made more cures of Nervous lie
bihty Strnirjal Weakness Lost Man-

hood

¬

nocturnal emieeione lassitude
despondency end inability for nieutsl

labr despondency and such di cases
by youthful follies andb induc other medicines

ecOa flcombined not stimulant urr-

crcitant Iiis perfectly safe to take is

OLI a quack nostrum and prouce
faults that are fnnderful Pric
I i roitle Four imes the quantitY
cit

M tlIwilt nodisappoint yo Trf

o bs LaJ at the Z C M 1 drug
ritptrimeo Meeerb Moore Allen
Co and DI Mintie Co 1Kea
Vty trust Ran Franckc d8

I

0

Postponed
Because of a late agreement among

merchants and others to make May
29th a holiday our Auction Sale iid
postponed until Tuesday afternoon
and evening Goode on exhibition
until that date

my29 BARRATT BRO

Uonfc Forget to Go to
Fullers Mill on Decora-
tion

¬

Day my 28

For Sale
Best make Knabe 7 Octave Piano

nearly new Fr condition refer to
Mr Tnggart tuner Enquire at
residence 184 State Road

my29 Miss JDrjEAX-

TI
<214 LCf V6ecoration Day I

According to army rules when Deco-

ration
¬

Day comes on Sunday the
celebration shall take place the day
preceding and it is eo in this in
etance The indications now are that
the day will be very generally ob-

served
¬

at a holiday in this city though
there will not be any great demon-
stration

¬

The customary seivces
will take place at Fort Douglas the
programme of which was publrein tho HERALD a day or ago
The Grand Army of the Republic-
will also participate on the such
civi ians as feel disposed to observe
the day in its true sense In the city
here all the leading dry goods stores
and many of the groceries wi be
closed together with the and
shoe factory of Z C M I and the
clerki and workmen will indulge in
the days recreat such as they
may detarruiue lor themselves
Therefore little business will be done
Among the stores that have agreed
to close are Z 0 M I Walker
Bros Auerbach t S P
Tcssdel Day Co Cohn Bros
Janningd Sons and some others
Their patrons will therefore govern
themselves accordingly

Til Choppers Tfa
Men wanted immediately to Chop

Ties for the Utah Eastern Railway
Apply to W Holmes Standish Row

my2

COHN BROS have just opened
100 PIECES of the CHOiCEST
LINEN LAWNS ever offered here
The styles are perfect models of neat-
ness

¬

and will be told at popular
prices myS

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE delivered-
to any part 01 the city Office rear
of Cranes SecondHand store Leave
orders

raySl DODGE CLAWSON

THE BLACKSMITHS DREAM

Hat arrived Acknowledged to be the
best and cheapest t mechanical exhi ¬

bition in the world Open at 3 pm
and 7 30 pm in tent in front of
Bijhop Hunters former residence
Main street commencing Thursday
evening May 27tb at 730 Ad ¬

mission only 15c o two for 2my27

WE ARE oflering GREAT IN-

DUCEMENTS

¬

to our patrons this
season in our DRESS GOODS DE-

PARTMENT
¬

and call special atten
ton to our extensive stock of Coach ¬

mans Drab and Gray Materials
n6V i COHN BROS

s f lJffl > 47

Dont Forget to CJo to
Fullers Mill on Decora ¬

tion Day my29-

Miserahleiiess
The most wonderful and marvelous

success in cases where persons are
sick or pining away from a condition
of miserablenes that no one knows
what ails them profitable patient
for dooprs is obtained by use
Hop Bitters They begin to cure
from the first dose and keep it up
until perfect health and strength is
restored Whoever is afflicted in this
way need not Eufler when they can
get Hop Biters See Truths and

n another column
my29

Will Close
Our patrons will please take notice

that our store will be closed on Sat
urday May 29
my2S YOUKG MARKS YOUNG

Notice
We beg to announce to the Ladies-

of Salt Lake City and vicinity that we
nave added to our choice stock of
MILLINER f a fine selection of

HAIR GOODS A great variety of
front pieces in Frizzes and Scollops
Switches in Real Human Hair and
of every shade for S2 and upwards-

Our Millinery Goods are extremely-
low in prices Flowers at 15c a
spray Trimmed Hats at 25c and up-

wards
¬

Satisfaction and full value

guarantee
E BUN t Bans

N BTn highest price paid for
Human Hairn Cash

128 East Temple street
a2o Salt Lake City

Go WHITEHEAD GRAYS-
new saloon IHE EXCHANGE
Choice Wines Liquors and Cigars
always on hand Mixed drinkskifully compounded No
South street next to Goibe Coe
drug store myl8

Just Arrived
Some more new Suiting Cloths

from the Provo Woolen Mills also
Light and Heavy Jeans Flannels
Colored Blaukets and Yarns

JOHN C CULE Agent
my7 OdConstitution Buildings

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIMER TAYLOR COS a

Found
A Purse or smal Pocket Book

containing money and papers
Iho owner can get it at this office

in25

j

The Utah Lightning Rod Company-

Offers security and protection from
lightning We are prepared to fur ¬

nish the North American Lightning
Rod Companys best styles of Rods at
Eastern Prices and erect the same in
the most improved manner Office
and residence Main street between
Ttird and Fourth South-

A S HILt Manager-
m6 Salt Lake Citf Utah

Sure Pop
Genuine Bed Bug Powder j also
Wire Cloth for sale at

H Dinwoodeys Furniture Store
m23

Good NewsGoods are Falling
Tiles of new Dress Goods Fancy

Goods Corsets Parasols Gloves
Underwear and a thousand other
things just arrived at CAMERONS-
New York House and will be sold
at prices that will astonish all my27

For Sale-

A large assortment of new Cooper
Wagons Nine new home made
Farm Wagons and three Spring
Wagons made from good seasoned
select timber New Jumpseat Rock
away Carriage suitable for one or
two horses Also one good strong
secondhand Carriage one Top Buggy
and two Wagons All cheap for
cash at-

my20 NAYLOK BROTHERS

Union Mills Logan

Thatcher Sons proprietors Mill
fitted up with the most approved ma-
chinery

¬

Brands of flour unsurpassed
in the territory Warrantee t give
satisfaction Flour merchants con ¬

tractors and the public generally
would do well to try our Renowned
Excelsior Family Flour Irecom-
mends

¬

itsel Our Drif
brand is the finest flour in mar¬

ket and our facilities for handling
and shipping are first clan ai we
buy our wheat for cash and in large
quantities Al orders entrusted to
us filled promptness and dis-

patch
¬

Prices sent on application by
addressing 0 Napoer Logan Utah

mj25

TAKE your BATHS aT M
HEINAUS Bath House PRICES
REDUCED to 25 CENTS Two
doors north of Walker House m22

OgdenHal Fare Tickets
tickets can be obtained-

by parties desiring to visit Ogden on
Decoration Day May 29th Arrange-
ments have been made for a fine daya
amusement at the Ogden Driving
Park The programme of trotting
running and bicycle races promises
rare sport in addition to which there
will be a shooting match etc It
will pay to visit Ogden on this occa ¬

sion my 25-
ni

A LARGE LOT of FISHING
T A C K L E just received at ED
HARRIS Little Church my7

FISHERMEN should cull at the
LITTLE CHURCH ROUND the
CORNER my7

First Sunday Excursion-
The first Sunday Excursion to Lake

Point will fut on Sunday May 30
leaving the Western Depot at
1 pm return train leaving at 630
pm Fare round trip SOc my27

Selling Out For Cash

There should be rest for the weary
After a long struggle I have decided
to close out the contents of my
museum consisting of Household
Goods of every description and other
goods too numerons to mention I
will Sell Cheap aa I must have
money to meet certain contracts with ¬

in sixty days
I myl6 JOHN CRANE

I

For the very FINEST VIEWS of
the GREAT WEST go to Savages-

Art Bazar a29

The Expression-
Of the ladies is Oh where did you
buy that dress 1 At Auerbachs of
course They have the largest stock of
general Dry Goods ever shown to the
public Just received fifty peices of I

Black and Colored Dress Silks by ex-

press
¬

Go and Icok at them Prices
astonishing low and a lot of Elegant
Dolmans my3

ORANGES CAR LOAD Ee-

ireahing Delicious at Cutler Bros
mj6

FLOUR Feed Hay and Grain-

at
I

G F BROOKS ruy25

WOOL WOOLHI I WOOL 11
The Provo Manufacturing Company-

are always prepared to Day the high
eat Market Price for Wool in Cash
or Goods just as the parties desire
Send for sacks and twine For fur-

II ther particulars inquire by letter or
otherwise of

JAn Eupt Provo City
or JOHN C CDTLEE Agent

RU Salt Lake City

Just received and for
sale at orrill Keet
Icys tables one car-
load Kentucky Jacks
one car load oi Mares
and impor tedClydesdale
Stallions Please call
and examine a22

JOB PRINTING neatly cheaply-
and quickly done at this office

GARDINERS RESTAURANT

Hon Ton Ice Cream
Largest Stock of Confec-
tionery

¬

in the Territory
Scud ia your orders

Agent for the Codling
Moth and Insect Exter-
minator

¬

a20

Early Closing
We the undersigned Butchers of

Sal Lake City do hereby give notice
customers and the public gen-

erally
¬

that cur respective places of
business will be closed on and after
June let 1880 at 630 oclock pm
Saturdays excepted-

Thos Hepworlb William Short
White Sons John Cook
Louis Stein Wm Peterson

Glanfield May Wood
George Tnurgood P H Lannan
Guiver t Papwortb Matlock itchelJa Williamson John
W F Poll J B Bean
Jas White D W Leaker
Amos Lucas Henry Perkes

Charles Popper
m2-

3Bullion

Receipt of bullion on Friday-
By Pacific Express Company-

Four bars of Ontario bullion 4

18627 one bar of Barbee Walker
187632 sod threa of Crismon

Mammoth 12 Value 731259-
By CTwo car

loads of Brooks bullion 565Total value of 12
96259

SASH DOORS AND BLINDS
MOULDINGS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZeS OF WINDOW CLASS-
AT BOTTOM FIGURES LAT
TIMER TAYLOR CO a

Decay of the Teeth
Arises from various causes but prin-
cipally

¬

it may be attributed to early
neglect or the indiscriminate use of
tooth powders and pastes which give-
a momentary whiteness to the teeth
while they corrode the enamel The
timely use of that delicate aromatic
tcothwah Fragiant SOZODONT
wilt speedily arrest the progress of
decay harden the gums and impart
a delightful fragrance to the breath
It removes those ravages which people
aostain in their teeth from the ute of
sweet and acid article roy8

SCHfifflBR PM FREIGHT IAD SPRIG VlfiOISi r
Buckeye Reapers and Mowers

Haines Illinois Headers SelfDump Hay J

f fRakes Hay Loaders Plows
And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SOUTTS FOUBBABBED STEEL FENCE WIRE 1rr 1
Also Ames Portable Engines Knowlea Steam Pumps Cooper Cos 1 i

Saw Mills Leflel Turbine Wheel 1
Stock is Large and Complete and will be Sold at Bottom Prce iti-tPy 4 IGEORGE A LoW t t

SALT LAKE CITY AND
mS

OCDEN UTAH j
= = = = t

USE ONLY THE tIENAMEL PAINT
READY MIXED FOR USE SOLD BY

r

1iF ctTILLE8JP1D-
O

IG NOr CONFOUND THIS J i tEST OF PAINT f f
With other Brands now in the Market j if t 1-

a
EVERY CAN GUARANTEED BY

c F CULfclER TEArPOT STORE ifi i

t
i

2 22 First South Street I
J

MILlINERY
GRAND PENING

J i
t

OF I L

Spring and SummerFasiion t i f
A-

TBUTTORIMESDAMES BOYAN i
128 East Temple Street 4 rr

i

Will be on exhibition a Fine Displayl of Novelty Beauty and Practical Ii i

Utility
J

Surpassing All Former Occasions in Styla and Variety f 1 t
sf O

Imported from r

IPAJRIS AND NEW YORKLa-
dies

W tt-

ii

are Respectfully Invited fo Examine those El °gant Head Dreeecs

128 EAST TEMFJDE STREET 1 4-

S
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STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH BEND INDIANA-

Main Repository 151 and 153 Wabash Avenue Chicago
MANOFACTCBEES OF

FE1CT fARM ANDA SP1NC WAGONS

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
1ST Any Size or Style of which we will Build to Special Order

SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE
33 and 35 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

8-

SEARS LIDDLE
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

CRAIN j FLOUR FEED-
Grass Garden and Field Seeds

EARLY AMBER SSJGAH CASE SEED
East Temple street

THREE D0033 SOUTH OF Z C IYI f SALT LAKECITY
AND PARK

3
CITY 4-

F

PRODUCE MARKET

Following are the ruling wholesale
biiunK prices in Salt Lake City

RAIN Wheat 80 90c p buebcl
Barley 135f 1 55 P cwtp Oats 21O-

L3Otft 2 cwt
FL0URXXX 5225240 XXXX

12 65275 V cwt
rorATOES60c t> bus
34ELLKD COR12O125cwLL-
RAN1OO Shorts 110 f cwt
BUTTER 30c 3oc l> lb
EGGS 1JJic 4 doz
WOOLChoice Fleeco 1830c P l-
bllIDK3Prinio Flint 14c po lb-

S Following are the latest quotations
t flour grain wool etc in the San

Francisco market-
FLOURSuperflnof325lt OOBakcrs

Extra 5371 5 75 Family Extras
fc 75 i Wnlla Wllft extra 5 12i5 50P
bbl

Wl1EATNo1l7162No
2 1 W155 t eti

BAULKY Feed 70 75c for Coast
il75S0c for flay Brewing SOlO

pet t-

OATSQuotable at fl 123 pctl
for FeaJ

CORN Quotable nll 151 20 V ell
forLane Si 25S1 27i for Small Yellow
WhiLeS135414O-

WOOLSan
l v

Joiquin and Souther-
nC t 2 25c nominal Very little
uoins-

rulDESI Dry Hido usual selections
Flint 17c Dry Kips 17c Green
Salthd heavy steers over 551b = lOc do
under 55 lbgOJi10c Kips 9Kc Calf-
skins

¬

I 10 12c

WEATHER REPORTS-

ALT LAKS CITY May 28 89
nUI flm pm v-
uIej

IMCI 14O 810-

Baromter 291 3IJ 00 9M 2S8-
Thrometer 63 68 62-

UllllllditJ 39 2 31-

Oirectioo wind SK Calm W NE

iilevr1Ieur 2 Ii IG o
State weather Fair Pair Iear Olear
Rainfall for 24 hours0 CO of an inch
Maximum Thor dee 72 minimum fl

COMMERCIAL

tOr i dmly by ilcOorniok A-

EILVEB

On-

JJ

j

jLgL IfAe 111 per ounce
New York 11JJ3 per ounce

LEAD
Sfclt Luke 41 per ton
New York 4c4Kc porpound

SugarThe Sanpete Railroad
JUAn STATION May 25 1880

Editor Herald

In passing through Gunnison I
called to see Bishop Madsen the in ¬

defatigable sugar manthe Gen
LeDuo of Utah He showed me
nround his sugar works on a email
scale and made by himself also
specimens of brown sugar made from
the sorghum cane and molasses from
the beet The sugar ia a very fair
specimen ot brown sugar but has a
ilight sorghum taste the molasses
has a alight talino taste

The bishop iis now engaged with a
number of his good people iii putting-
in quite an extensive piece of land at
Willow Greek a few miles up the
river where the ground is more
suitably than tat Rt Gunnigon field
Some of the people are faithless to
the enterprise because the cane put
io last year waa a failure but the
bishop ban too much zeal and enter-
prise

¬

to bo daunted by single failure
and be ia quite ooze of success anti
determined to keep at it to the end
He has formed a stock company and
iis now putting the stock on the
market and desires that the good
people of the Sevier help cut this
much needed enterprise The sugar
business is more important than gold
minec for a proof ol tbis you can re ¬

fer to the last number of toe Rural
New Yorker

Work has been commenced on the
Sanpete Railroad at tbo coil beds and
will be continued to Nephi city
There is talk that it will be continued
into the Sevier Valley to Sulina up
the Salina canon over the divide into
Emery County and on to meet the
Oolorado line of road May the re ¬

port be verified W M C

tkA Tombstone 7
Havirg1 publiahed in tneio columns

several flittering reports of and con

cerning the Tombstone country

whither many of the old standbys of
tho camps arc now preparing
to travel it is only fair
that publicity thould be given
to tome of toe adverse reports
which are beginning to float up this
way so that tbcie who intend pulling-
up ttakes and moving Arizonaward-
may govern themselves as their
judgment shall suggest having heard
both sidej of the story The follow¬

ing is from the Tuscarora Times

Recieic Jamea McCcul an old
Tuscarora miner and prospector at
present in Tombstone District states
in a letter to r frienJ here that
scarcely one of the many Nevada
miners there can get employment
Wages are at present Si per day but
there is no assurance that they will
not be reduced within a month
Hundreds are leaving the camp and
unless t icre ta a greater demand for
laborers this summer there will be
quite an exodus Ironi Tombstone He
denounces letters written by parties
interested in Tornbitoue property as
wholly nnwdrthy of belief and closes
by advising everybody to keep away
from that part of Arizona

The Bistingnisld Visitor
During Friday General F Butler

and party made themselves acquab ¬

I ted with the principal object of
I interest in the city being accom-

panied

¬

I by Hon W H Hooper Hon
Wa Jennings and others Towards

I

tvtmnK President John Taylor was
viaittd and at night the party went-

to the Tbtatra and witnessed the per-

formance

¬

of Our tIr r hinein
the box with them PieaiUtnt John
Taylor and Hnn W H Hooper

The party expect to leave this after

nOD sod will proceed west this
evening They will visit different
parts of the crt for a month or six
weeks and then lelurn east

y

OURS

Another Success for the Young
Actors

Last evening the long expected
performance of Ours was witnessed
by a large and appreciative audience
One of the most disagreeable features
of the evening was caused by the
audience itself This was the noise
experienced during the early part of
the entertainment which arose from
persons continuing to arrive until a
late hour preventing those already
presentfrom hearing what was being
said besides detracting their atten-
tion from the piece The comEdy-
of Ours as performed was a

UCCSSB and we think as much of a
success as the Romance of a Poor
Young Man Ours is a quiet
comedy with quiet situations quiet
characters and a quiet plot but sug-
gestive

¬

goo lJa ured humorous and
very beautiful The plot ia very fine
and iie wrought to a conclusion with
remarkable skill tha situations
showing the extremes of society and
of life as they must appear to ob-

servers
¬

every day were brought out
with a clearness and perfection that
was truly realistic the transitions
too aro admirable and through the
entire piece there runs a vain of
pungent rut i tthilo the moral deduc-
tions are forced upon the audience so
intensibly that one who witnesses it
and fully appreciates whit be sees
and bears cannot sTaid fettling that-
it teaches Icetona that will benefitit
ia a play having for its object
that which thculd be found in every
sermon truth good nature charity
and a few faultd The Romance of-

a Poor Young Man is a piece with
startling situations an exciting plot
and with opportunities for some
beroio actions which in themselves
command applause and excite inter-
est but in Ours these things are
wanting and the work of maintain-
ing

¬

interest becomes more difficult
The spirit of the piece is diffused
quietly and insensibly but with none
the less toad For thesa reason
and while the entertainment last
night did not occasion as great ap-

plause
¬

as the preceding appearance
of the company nevertheless the suc-
cess

¬

was cs great the results as eatis
factory and the appreciation fully as
deep seated acd genuine-

Mr Wells as Cbalcot was what
he should have been tbo picture of
good nature with the disposition of
an angel the semiabandon was all
that could have been desired and
those characteristics of a nature
which accommodates itself cheerfully-
to all circumstances seemed
thoroughly natural For a quiet
character Mr Wells made tho raoit
of it he was only a little out of the
way in gestures and business Mr
Cummings as McAllister the young
lover and soldier had not a very
heavy part but did it just about aj it
should have been done and to his
own credit though it could have
been improved in some particulars
which however are too slight to no1
ceBitito recapitulation Mr 0 FIi

Whitney as Sir Alexander hendryn
euactsd the noble colonel to perfec-
tion

¬

both in his dramatic and com-
edy parts and to him ia due the
greatest credit that an actor an de
serve that of making all that could I

be made of his part As the Russian
prince Mr J D Spencer did excel-
lently

¬

This of all the quiet char-
acters

¬

was the most quiet and his
mild and gentlemanly demeanor be¬

came the character of so noble and I

aced a person Mr Hovey is a
yeuug man who works hard con-

stantly
¬

improves and gives good
promise his only fault last evening
was that he was a little too gruff A
manmay be a sergeanteven uned
ucatedand yet be mild and a gen-
tleman

¬

Mr Harry Horaley was ag
reliable as ever

Of the ladies Mrs S H Claw
eon did much better than before hav ¬

ing it is true some better oppor-
tunity

¬

The ladys conception is accu ¬

rate but her reading is a little forced
and when this wears off she will find-
it much easier for her and more
eSective her improvement last even-
ing

¬

shows that she appreciates this
point herself Mrs Dellie Cummings
looked lovely and acted her part as
she does everythings admirably In
this piece too Miss OJl ridge showed
a decided improvement she evidently-
has a splendid natural idea of light
comedy and takes to it with ease
and ability There were but few
things she could have bettered and
her success in the only two pieces she
has ever appeared in would indicate
ability of a decidedly high order

The scenes were all new not an
eflort had been spared to put the
piece on properly and its success
was largely due to the charming and
realistic stage sIttings The finest
effect of tbe evening was the march-
of troops past the window in the
second act which was so loudlyI ap ¬

plauded that the curtain had to be
raiaed In addition to this the
music by the Careless Orchestra lent
the charm that comes only from good
music and the entire piece was one
of the most enjoyable seen in a long-
time

It was announced last evening that
the piece would be repeated tonight
but at a later hour it was found that
nearly all the members of the Care-
less

¬

Orchestra had been engaged for
parties and excursions and as this
piece dopends greatly on tho musio
and requires much attention in that
respect it has been deemed wisest to
defer the repetition of Ours until a
future day

Ii New Companies i-

A
2 4

few days ago the articles of inco
poraion of the Waeaich Marble Corn
puny Weru tfiJtd in the county clerks
office The iucorr e ators are John-
S Barnes Geo F Culmer L M
Davis J B Rosborougb C A
Springer A Gebhart of this county
and 8 H Epperson of Wasatcb
County The term of incorporation
13 for 50 years the object being to
quarry manufacture and vend mar ¬

ble from quaries and to mine DUd

reduce ores from a copper minint
claim and sell the products thereof
The capital itock is placed at 3000
000 divided into 300000 shares
valued at 10 each The officers are
J 8 Barnes president and general
manager George F Culmer vice
president John 8 Barnes treasurer
and L M Davis secretary The
properties to be worked are tne
Va fttnVl Mach Hnarrtr in Hnnlo

Creek Mining District Wasatcb
County and the Wasatch Copper
Claim adjoining the quarry

On the 24th the articles of incor
poraton of the Oriental Mining and
Milling Company ol Utah were filed
the incorporators being J Steinau
B M Shipp Jas Baumgarten G H
Knowldon J L Mitchell H P
Richardp Edwin Dowden and David
Yeareley The period oi incorpora-
tion

¬

is 25 years with a capital stork
of 3000000 divided into 150000
shares with the reserved right to
increase the capital stock to 5000
000 Of the present capital stock
50000 shares have been set aside to
create a working fund The officers
of the company are J R McBride
president Charles Popper vice
president H P Richards treasurer
and Joseph Bteiuau secretary who
with B Roberts Geo H Kncwldon
and J L Mitchell constitute the
board of directors The property to
be worked is the Oriental Lode situ ¬

ated in West Mountain Mining Dis-
trict

¬

J

Base Ball Giants-

A gigantic base ball contest will
take place today on Washington
Square commencing at 8 oclock
and lasting in all probably the whole
day This contest is between nines
from Walter Bros and Auerbach
Bros stores In order to give the
leviathan contestants full scope tho
benches formerly used lot seats have
been removed while the grate has
been allowed to grow so that
tho ball may be more difficult find
and thus render the game more ex

citing The losing nine puts up the
filthy to cover the expenses which
will at once appear as a startling
amount the damage likely to be done
to bats hands and heads not to men
tion tho eareapanlla and arnica being
beyond all comprehension The in ¬

habitants in the vicinity ol the square
are warned to decamp or their blood
will bo on their own oraniums Fol¬

lowing are the nines in batting and
fielding orderA-

UERBACU WALKER BKCS

R A Farney 2b Toms p
J Simons rf Hunt c
J Dewey c Williams 3b
ALowengrund Ib llcEwan cf
P M Yearsloy3b Evans rI
J Renshoiner If Lawrence 2b
A McQuarrie ss Farnsworth Ib
C Needham cf Bell as-

A M Mair p Maisden If

Bonsilate
A new compound with the above

title is being introduced for public
favor It is said to be composed of
finely ground bones agglutinated by
the addition of some compound which
makes it into a fine hard macs
possessing elasticity and a very close
grain it can be polished sawed and
carved It ia made into doorknobs-
canes umbella handles billiard
balls checkers marbles and a thou ¬

sand and one articles in common use
A factory is being built M Newark-
N J for tho manufacture of the
article What next

7i1 1i t4f Reef Rackets 2 9
T DvMoMaatera Esq for aMong

time past superintendent at the
Stormont Mill sent in his resignation-
to the company a short time ago and
yeaterday turned our the propety in
his barge to the care of Tom Gilles
pie E q former assayer at the mill
We have heard no reason assigned
for Mr Mcs resignation other than
that his health has been very poor for
some months past ana he is anxious-
on that account to experience a
change of climate The numerous
friends of this gentleman in the Reel

and their name iis legionwill be
sorry indeed to learn of his intended
departure from the lrictand by
the wa none regret it more tItan
these same bold bad newspaper men
whose good wishes will follow lit him
travel whither be will-

A reduced force of men is working
in the Thompson and McNalv at the
preiont time and it h not probable
that the force will be increased until
sch time as the companys new
superintendent shall put in an appear-
ance

¬

It is stated that the Christy Com-
pany have decided to increase the
capacity of their mill by adding two
pans and a settler

The bullion shipments from Silver
Reef through Wells Fargo Cog
express for the week ending to day
aggregated 2217543

Thirty or forty tons of freight have
been unloaded in the Reef during the
last three days and there are plenty
more teams on the road Miner

Performance Extraordinary-
On invitation from Mr William EfT

Hyde who has them in charge we

witnessed yesterday afternoon r
full dress rehearsal of the Indians
who perform at the theatre next
Monday and Tuesday evenings We
confers surprise in seeing such in ¬

dubitable talent in a race which has
generally been considered dull and
incapable Many of the portrayals-
are really artistic and fine exhibiting-
a power of delineation that need not
shame the greatest actors of tha day
In the Big Medicine dance which ia
to end the first half of the per ¬

formance there was shown an ex-

pression
¬

of fatigue weakness and
finally insanity which was at once
admirable and thrilling Other
sketches notably an engagement
between tho Utps and Arrapahoe
are equally realistic and are sure to
reach popular appreciation It must
not be supposed that the entertain-
ment

¬

will be monotonous on the con
trary it is full of interest and var-
iation

¬

depicting most vividly the
powwows wardances songs and
striking ceremonies of the western
tribes The programme has been so
arranged as to show the actors and
actresses to their best advantage and
we predict much surprise on the part-
of the public when the merit of
the performance is more generally
known

Census Note
Supervisor Thomas requests that

census enumerators for Salt Lake
City will return to him the schedules

for manufactures both special and
general This branch of the census
will be taken by a special agent to be
appointed by the superintendent upon
the recommendation of Supervisor
Thomas and the litter willol course
recommend for the place the enu¬

merator who most laitafully performs
his work I

Musical Instruction
During the summer months Dr

Ellen B Ferguson intends to open a
class of music for the benefit of teach-

ers
¬

and others too busily engaged
during the school sessions The class
will commence on the 2ht of June
and lat two months the lessons be-

ing
¬

given daily in vocal and instru-
mental

¬

music and in theory

J

CHIPS
0 I >

A quiet day is anticipated-

A big pigeon shooting mate took
place on Friday

Ogden will indulge in races at her
driving park tojay

The Indian entertainment will be a
novel and interesting one

The ehowa have struck the city at
the wrong time apparently

The bullion tihjpmint as compared
with last year IS pretty slim

The bullion shipments on Friday
aggregated in value 12962 59

Potatoes are selling at lOc and 15c
apiece in Mineral City Colorado

Today will be enjoyed by many
clerks of the leading stores as a holi ¬

day

The moon will shortly be a thing-
of the paat once more for a definite
period

Dwyer has the Chimney Corner for
June 5th and the June number of
St Nicholas

divas quadrille band in atten-
dance

¬

atLake Point today and ball
this evening

The number of tourists in our city-
at present is unuaual even at this
season of the year-

A number of the young dramatic
club will aaaidt Mr Band mann the
tragedian in his performances here

It appears that the repart of the
drowning of Amps Chace in the
Savior river published a day or two
ago is correct

The Seventh District School and
Mrs Randalls select school with
their friend fraternated at Fullers
Hill on Friday

Nothing wis don iia the District
Court on Friday there having been-
no settings for that date Court has
been adjourned until Monday-

A serious accident took place on
Thursday night a little four year old
boy being ran ovar by a dray the
wheel passing from his left thigh
acrpsatlfe hrenay r J i q

The tberrnomeferbar been in the
nineties nearly every day this week
and citizens are already beginning to
complain that undershirts are at ¬

tempting the functions of neckties
Miner 1 q a-

Thirlysevan c l Jyears ago today
Noah Webster author and compiler-
of the noted dictionary one of the
most valuable useful and profound
works ever written died at the age of
85 years j

Up ID J aat evening the finance
committee on the Fourth of July
celebration had received subscriptions
amounting to within a few dollars of
1500 and feel satisfied that they

can increase this amount consid-
erably

¬

The inhabitants of the city are
notified that tho Twentieth Ward I

Square is now thoroughly cleaned
and that it is ns well prepared for the
use of herds as ever Hobbled horses-
are not objected to any more than
usual I

The students of the University spent-
a most enjoyable day at Caldeia
Farm on Friday The day was all
that could be desired and with swing
ing dancing singing and boating-
the large crowd whiled the hours
away merrily-

A man down in Washoe County
Nov has applied for a divorce
smply because his wife who is bigger
than he is thrashes him over the
head with a skillet and makes him
do the washing and ironing Some
men never do know when they are
w Jmf qrV l

Some idea may be had of the dif¬

ference in the weather between this
place and New York by looking over
the telegraphic dispatches Those
tell us of deaths and prostrations-
from the heat which is almost if not
unprecedented whilo hero we still
shiver at night-

Arrangements
t

haya neen made
with the railroads for special rates to
this city during the Fourth OC July
celebration the result ot which ia I

that conference rates will be given
persons for five dnya from July 3d
to the 7th inclusive With the in-

ducements
¬

to be oflered there is no
doubt but the city will be visited by
large numbers of persons from the
country during that time-

A soft and dreamy feeling ever fills ttn
springtime air

And the voice of nature bubbles from the
brooks

Tho school boy yells with pleasure at the
thoughts of uo moro care

And throws aside his rollthumbed dirty
books


